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effect. Long wlepe of tulle 
angel sleeve order) supplement the 
abbreviated sleeves, which are fluffs 
of the l*oe.

ISSUE NO. 4. 1904•i use©. -

s S’1 * For many centuries the recognised 
thing tor a bride baa been a wreath 

orange blossoms. The question le, 
totally Interesting when vou note 

the feet that In many countries the 
Marge blossom ie entirely tabooed. 
She German brute wears myrtle, the, 
S»1 « the Black Forest takes the 
flower of the hawthorn—when she 
cap get It. The brides of Italy and 
the trench Provinces of Switzerland 
nee whit* roses. Sganleh brides go 

m. «NEWS HEART CIME WEWS * to for pinks, carnations and red 
M MINUTES. 91 roses. In Norway, Sweden and Servis

the bridal crown In ol silver ; to Ba-

B£L2SâLS: Bfegise^Sawt stls:
Mir Oswald (Mosley, Bart., has been o’. Greece, vine leaves; In Bohemia, 

r?>7LredJbL Ktoe Edwaid. Contrary rosemary; and no on. 
to the doctor a orders. Sir Oswald The Homan bridal wreath was of 
X£a°*5 health }n a bumper verbena. HoUy wreathe were sent as

?.. **°r* J}™ the next day advls- tokens of congratulatlon.and wreathe 
ot ««e Incident. Sir of parsley and rue were given un- 

kîS1- £robJ["i, reP’?.,“S ,or lh« tier the Idea that they were the beet 
!r?t wrote :. H1* majesty partlcn- preventatives against the toflnenae 

-!Î]L.meot0 {h<lt he evil spirits. Why. then; the or. 
infS^finlr4 f^WlrablLth?t, \aru °?S an«8 Woesom wreath! asks Woman s 
dïlnl Jnur ,bo“,S Lite. There is a widely spread no-
drink too many health fn old port." tior, that It was adopted as an ent-

~ -- ------------- hlrm of fruitfulness., but there le a
Lifebuoy Seep—disinfectant—U strongly doubt as to whether this notion 1» 

recommended by the medloel profession ss welt founded.
% safeguard against infectious n;_____ The practice of wearing the or-

argo blossom has been derived from 
1 tin Saracens, among whom the par-

< Convention on Moeqnlto Exclusion, tlenlar blossoms was regarded as a

of tiw Boor, of Trade Olid Trail—oraii-ludto.ti.tli. fact tbot lo the 
tatlon. In the Interests of •• Moeqnlto ****** tree beers «W
Extermination.” It la expected much ÎT“lt ,ll|<>eeom6,at tl®
Interestinjr data will be driven • n.nd /also read tliiat thy flowerto view of the well-known fact that ^‘"VZTooMtîv^v'FÏ^

ŒÜ.rtUTÆSL*, &VvtogTOC.rjXtFeï
comes one of special public Interest, j toeuty. rattier than lor anv symtipll- 
partloularly as the proposed general ca* reason. 
mosquito extern nation will greatly 
benefit the public health. V

wtsi y -plait oi* the

M. J. CUMMINGS &
Rooms 4S-49 Victoria Arcade, I

18 Victoria Strait, Taranto, Ont.
■Phone Mala ©TO*.

esp
Off is London's greatest curse. No 
knows it better than those forced 

to live and work in the 'great city, and 
few are they who have not to complain 
that the annual visit ot the fog ndnde 
incurs for them a loss, if not in time or 
hard cash, at least in health and spir
its. But fewer still are those who have 
any idea what fdg costs in yellow gold 
yearly, for its influence is f«reaching 
in its attacks on the publiep ocket.

Without fog, but for this most terri
ble of national scourges, London would 

' he better off to the extent of 2 1-2 mil
lion sterling every year. That is the 
total of London's annual fog bill, as 
near as it can be reckoned, for no mone- 

v tary value can be placed upon the lives 
v extinguished ere they should be by it, 

vm>on the great loss of time and demor
alization of business it causes, upon 
accidents in streets and on. railways 
arising from it.

When the fog rolls down, that thick, 
pea-soup cloud, as dense as smoke, the 
asthmatics 1 being gasps and dies. Vital 
statistic» prove it; deaths from respiira- 
tory diseases are in the fog season al
ways far more numerous- than at other 
times. During one foggy season, a few 
years since, 10,960 persons died in Lon
don, of whom 3,840 died from respira
tory diseases.

When the fog flenjreigns, our rail
way systems are demoralized, trains 
can but crawl, and are hours late, the 
time of men who should be at business 
is wasted, and business is at a stand
still. Then railway companies must 
spend thousands of pounds in fog sig
nals. Equally the traffic of the streets 
is interfered with, incurring further loss 
of precious time.

These are losses that cannot well be 
estimated in pounds, shillings and 
pence. Could they, they would no 
doubt be found to run into hundreds of 
thousands of pounds.

There is no evidence to show that 
fogs are formed outside and invade or 
drift into London. The fog may be light 
fog, but the smoke from 2 1-2 million 
chimneys, leading from fires whose 
winter consumption is 5,000,000 tons of 
°°aly rapidly mingles with it, and pro
duces the well known “pea-souper."

London is responsible for the terrible-. 
ness of its fogs, and London alone, be- 

household grates are 
on the best lines to benefit coal 
chants, and householders will not use 
steam coal. If fire grates were con
structed on a sensible plan, or the Ger
man style of stove adopted, and if fires 
were fed at the bottom instead of at 
the top, the evil would in a large 
urc be remedied.

Then tlic heat would be thrown into 
the room, instead of flitting up the 
ohimney; less coal would be used, and 
the waste from the chimney would not 
be anything like one per cant, 
present. Here is the first item i 

■K fog bill: The escape of unused fhel into 
the open air represents a value of 
£120,000 annually. Good money is lit
erally pouring out of London's chim
ney-pots every hour and being wasted, 

Imagine the lump of coal that repre
sents —120.000 tons.

London, then, has the saving of this 
2 1-2 millions largely in its own hands. 
And how much more comfortable and 
healthy every one would be.—London 
Mail.
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There are very few cleans- 

Ing operations in which Sunlight 
Soap cannot be used to advant
age. It makes the home bright 
and dean.

COMBINATIONS.
Black and white are dearie. ( ? |
Orange la good on brown. ’ [ (,:
Emerald la «mart with black. ; .
Gold la tovd.v po white.
QM<*0*ri *»_mtl wlth deep greed.
Apple green 1» charming on brown.
Corel forms a clever touch to man»

Inlaid white; or light cloth, of
ten gives an admirable effect.

Zlgxags of braid to black are effec
tive on doth suite and costumes.

Strips of Oriental embroider» are
a teetotal
costume*.

A shade between salmon and coral 
Is lovely with gray.

Embroidery to pnstel Persian tints 
trims some rich beige doth costumes 
to advantage.

About the only combination. tor 
the modish scarlet 1» black or white.

If a fur trimming Is desired sable 
to quite the loveliest thing on maize.

Pastel blue enjoys high favor as 
a touch on dark color costumes, as 
It does for entire hats and evening

A number <of beautiful shades of 
rose, well blended, make a lovely 
evening dress for a pretty) woman 
or girl. ' ___ .

t
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A' XI» Curate's Joke.

Bnflklo Express.
Chores of Ladle* (to comely cur

ate who to aeeeodlng the J 
bang decorations)—Oh, Mr. 
ww. do take care. Don’t go opt 
dangerous! Do ooroe down [ Oh !

Sector (sarcastically) - Really. 
Sweet low. don’t you think you'd bet
tor let a married man do that f

In Going to New York

Direct private wives to an exchangee.

BUY WHEAT
«ï'jxsrtfcr’ v.ZK.‘ts,™3
1,000 bushels and over on 1 percent margin.

<7%
' x ladder to 

Sweet-V So
finishing touch ton Write for our special letter.

Branch Office, lUesimooe ShPeterhero 
•Paon* 840.1

Hq£ < Be eove that yoor ticketa read da Grand t

HOW SUCCESSFULLÏ
* SPECULATE

.from
one In New York, opt

----------- otela and down town near—
European steamship docks, saving paesen-
IT Stt «

I#. the 8TOCK ncHANOB vdtheut

Where the Boy la Trained, f 

Chicago Feet
Wee.” bald the father, - we are thor

oughly up to date.”
Then lie led the visitor to the wood

shed.
"This,” |ie explained, «Is our train

ing echooL Aa long as I have a shingle 
(eft. I Intend to see that While Is 
properly trained.”

ST. CATHARINES WELL. *”

MILLER * CO.,
'rftfSrThSrI0R A SECOND BRIDAL A

The fashion In bridal attire for a 
woman who has been previously mar
ried was noted at the Imposing wed
ding ol Mme. de Yrarretaval to the 
Marquis de Cars, a non of one of the
Illustrions families of the Faubourg Afternoon Tea In Berlin.

Washing with LiffieWork * ™‘«ee <* .*««*. «-«-
moiro ont.que, woven with gold and ud under the patronage of the henedl-
^UfL%lFnVv^îJtod^’™.etee0*nne fm t"r Princess xu Wled (nee Princess ln st Catharines, toe Garden City
*re Md the eluMel on I&toh a^25d •«« «ri-***» wsehem Of of (Wurtemberg), has Just Issued a [ or Canada, eleven miles from Nlag^
oTriomert^aWoTurwas s^oS . dk ClrCa,ar M,e8 ",rom a“ clr" firent T^n°k RaRw^T. T

telle effect. A trio ot palest pink out too. A a vdffifct® fnrt clee of Berlin society" to comMne to 5aHVa)r‘18 theroses was tucked, beside one of these „ CTT, , M 1(1/ order to arrange "5 o’clock tea re- wtoîch*!» woven Îmtov l̂8romanthPln*

tiom" f the Katrr fo: rr«y,tilla-liE© arrangement which this 7™^ 11111111# ^Ki afternoon In the week from 4 to 6. I lire kuown far and wide throughout 
bride elected to wear on her head, j Washer mP*f price of a ticket for these reunions J;or*“ a „0. water of this
This wan very clever for one who de- unatte n&J to fixed at 1 shilling 5 pence, where- j SX^thSi^ie7^ter °tat "ire?
5îg L^o^slhTlmrderèd upon It will easily be seen that an- I is’Te-
tho {trained skirt, while a cascade of ! “n the^lar^? the‘^ema<>“6_l k* ^fkabte Ior lta reDelratlve qnalL
lace seemed to continue down one worst of iL nKWP^inl nnnn ! tlJ**
side from the lace tid the corsage. the wesr and sepsrsteothe dirt from the 2î!i,îb*ïî bSÏÏLÎ?»tHf^SSÎi ' r TLcSes.W?tere are a «reatsfeclfio

« £L Parma ^velvet" ^ %S^ST^ »» 9SS Who ha^^ntoTted tore- ; *UgSfc?TBt
en^.™, tor^dP^tbasahtee mé ttVtt'a'iïï ^[ate ln this enterprise novel to ; treïblea skm îSLeaSte Md oa.es SÏ

D nclie 880 de Cars was in emerald- easily sod thoroughly. Ask yoer hard- lîerv0ae Frost ration, or as a tonic
green velvet, lace and sable trimming ! w.rA<P.i*r .; show yms New Centuty rould bo morc attractive aod more pyre and «Impie, life treatment is
her Loots. XVI. coat costume. The | r-or write u» farNeotieL , agreeable for them than to be able conducted on tile broadest possible
four sisters of the bride were prettily The Oowreell Hf|Cs.,ltd., HibIIIh, Oat *b.ïf î . ï-’îiïï! ,lne8' thle ,dea tmlng to assist nature
dressed alike ln white satin crepe de B*m*Mi^*^^^M^^^» and tc *lTe them a cup or tea. me, Qfl maC]v as possible. The use of the
Ohlne, with large pastel blue bats. ; —■ ■ , .... ■ ......... —■ - waters is the chief remedial agent,
Gfulte similar, if more youthful. „n r„ri,ni„ - — , Kl„ Dr Von st„n., ' accompanied by static electrlcitv,
dresses were worn by her two young- To Encircle a Great Forest. Little but 8earohlng.-Dr. Von Stan • massage, exeiclse and rest. All,
er sisters. The restâmes worn at the An antodrome Is projected by the , ,n?!^ ."î.i". treatment Is tn charge of Donee
contrat de mariage, when the pren- Municipal Council of Fontainebleau, 4°»s tbateonteh1 injurious unis» or narco- : Etiysiclao. The baths arq In a sep>- 
ents were exhibited, were almost as France. The scheme Is to build the tics—they eve thepuie vegetable pepein—the arate building, connected wltti maln 
noteworthy. Velvets, mousselines, course around the great forest. The médicinal extract from this lucloue fruit, building by a gloss covered corridor, 
laces, ermine, chinchilla, and sable* sum of 400,000 francs Is needed to a™d the tablets ere prepared In am palatable Full Information, descriptive mat- 
were In the greatest evidence. Rlota buy the necessary ground. The course farm as the fruit lteell They cure ladlgee- ter. and all particulars, may be had 
«4 loveliest colorings are the great Itself will entail an expenditure of Hon. 40 In a box, 15 cents.—56 oh application to G. " T. Bell. G. P.
feature of such great events, splendor several millions. The roadway will . i & T. A.. Grand Trunk Railway Sye-
and delicacy runing about even. be composed of tarred macadam. - tem. Montreal. Canada.

about 12 yards wide, and will be Fe,al Brltu,h Climate and Cooking 
fenced In tor the entire distance. London Truth.

mn*5Miiiard's Linimerat Cures Garget til Cows. IiRUIT LANDS-•■j \
In lots ol 10 to 100 aetee for sole In the 
heart ot tbs Niagara Frnlt Belt, near 
Grimsby. Steam and electric roads doss 
this property. All conveniences ot the flay. 
Terms very reasonable. Apply 

J. CARPENTER.
P. O. Box 68, Winona, Ont. M

;
MODERATE CAPI1AL EI

ran be sreatly Increased by Jodldoue la* 
vestment In N

T“ Specialty Sto-'ka.”
Ton can learn1 of somethin» which means 
money for yon by corresponding with 

A. SEAMAN,
s..; 23 Colborne St. Toronto, Ont.

cause constructed
mer-

.
We will 

-•teach either 
•ex a legItt- 

te and
profitable business, an exceptionally good 
an-theyear-around money-maker, that 
brings In the dollars. Plan and lull par
ticulars for 10 cents In stamps. Don't forget 
the stamps, and address Standard Supply 
Co., Hamilton, Ont,

A Money-Maker
rncas-

formation rewarding unclaimed estates and 
funds In English Chancery Courts. L*JInx!ey,| 
1988 79th street, Brooklyn, New Toft.

as at 
n them

A Waste of Time.
",

lazy an’
discouraged about It. The beet way 
to faind out wlt&t ye kin da) la to) 
try, i

Flanagan—Ay I But that’s the 
worst way to folnd1 out what ye 
can’t do.

7 ASSa^3MKNVVnWrCM~Thermite, a New Invention.
England kills half 

he cooking kills the
The climate of 

the population ; t 
rest. Throughout the world, where- 
over there Is the sun'or a spring, 
there are English men And women 
endeavoring to repair their constitu
tions. The medicine bill of the Eng
lish people—together with Its accom
pany ipg expenses—la sufficiently
large to support a second rate power, 

> ' and It does mainly support many

State or Obio, city or Toledo, 1Htorr Dane Goldschmidt» of Es-
■ «ssâtoaes aSwss1

MSya.’as’SSîHafesri’o'î; ejk“
that«nnot^rôml*byr3tl»<>ue0la|:HacL’* P0*» This oompound. which ban 
Catabxh Cube. been aptly named thermite, to made
l FRANK j. chenet. byt combining. In the proper pro-
ASaS5*«a,ÏJ œinSX”.Mumt.totlil»0rm of

A. W. GLEASON, found In common clay. When these 
Notary Public. two Hubert one ee are combined and j 

and Ignited an enormously high tempera- ) 
tore to Instantly obtained. The tber- ' 
mite Is Ignited 
pinch to peroxide
fuse Is led to this and Itt. The oxy- | 
gen eon trained ln the oxide com- j
bin Ml with the aluminum, forming an I ,____ --------------------------------------
aluminum-oxide. The fused oombin-, Ivolng a Good Turn.

ïïïüf *r Tm ™ the °f wlte etJTw'ïbwV freu ! tSZS^ tod ÏÏS eatonf'ÏSwæ thrra.» fenæ1?^£?ÆBwittho 1 -ztssssS”** “üdthe"ra,grefreslmient Setter tto"that°^vld- «J* lreettog tte Xteexcept at the ' «*ed the moldeo lu

^ ^revem^re.?«irant renelxt, Trek*
of a lavishly ornamented van. some fï» will not burn.-Harper’s Week- _
twenty feet long by elx ln width, W ■ i '
with a doorway at the e de. to which ---------------------------- tllank me-
the customer ascends from the 
street by a miniature flight of steps.
Colored glass panels bearing allegor
ical desgns form the windows round mission the conclusion Is arrived at 
the sides, and the back of the car that at a depth of 3,000 feet the 
bears In large letters 
m*nt, “Night Lunch,” which gives suf
ficient indication of the American 
origin of the new departure.—Lon- 
#on Daily Mall.

ztinard’s Liniment Cures Colds, eta

Neglect a cough and contract? 
consumption.

Shiloh’s 
Consumption 
Cure rZir*

cures consumption, but don’t 
leave it too long. Try it now. 
Your money back if it doesn’t 
benefit you.
2Scri»te!:îl

CANADIAN ORDER OF CHOSEN FRIENDS 
FIVE YEARS'

»

j

Tear.
___—1SS9, 4804,088.80

. 208.SS0.60
18.988.. .
90,817-
22.574.. .
28.820.. ................
95,000..................

.1900.
...190

metal large and email towns on the Conth* 
nent and elsewhere.

isos
isos

564(019 16
».

Special Inducements to JOIN "NOW.Hall • Catarrh Cure la taken Internally a 
ectedlrectly on the blood and macone surfw 
of the system. Send tor testimonial* free.

Japan’s Intention.
Toronto World.

There can be no doubt that the 
present Intention ot Japan la to 
make bear meat of Russia. , .

putting In a 
barium, and aIfF. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O. 

►JT all droggtete—76c.
Hall's Family Pille tor Constipation.

Sold b 
Take I Helpful Women.

Philadelphia Ledger.
“I really don't see now the bach

elors get along without a loving help
mate,” began Mrs. Benedick.

“Yes ; a woman can help a roan In 
n many ways.” replied her friend.

“Exactly. Now, there’» my Henry ( 
whenever he elte down to mend » 
tear In hla coat or sew on a button, 
he always has to get 
his needle for him.

Why They Fight on.
Toronto Glebe.

u^ît!ïïrL^d1Lh!"BBnroereaeî2lM lD reply to offers of canned meat. 
nv»r^oor «rotS. the breath oBenîteTt <n,oh " Russia le purchasing In large

; quantities In the United States, the Theee are certain eymptome ol Catarrh. Dr. , nrm Mtnleter In London mb.
Agnew's Catarrhal Powder wiff'eare mo»t ^g^ee the fact that the Japanese 
.tubborn earn, ln a marvellously short time, ^oidiem from general to private live 
II you’ve had Catarrh a week tt e nroreenre. ^ Md dried ftoh. This permits 
If It’s of Ilfty years’ etandto* It’s lut ne e8rc- ^ to—e,,,» Having in hath expense 
«va bo cents.—st and transport-

The •• Dog Wuipm ” In London. 
London by night Is shortly to have

me to thread
why) you

Amoving Blunder.
Charles Frohman, the theatrical 

manager, telle of an amusing blun
der made by a young actor to one 
of big productions. Up to this time 
the young man had not risen above 
thinking parte, but at last he yras 
Intrusted with this exclamation ; 
“The king Is dead ; long live the king.” 
On the first night of the play ho 
became more aod more nervous ae 
the time drew' near for him to ut
ter tlie words quoted. Hi* cue came 
and ho won trembling with a bad 
case of stage fright. At length hie 
voice came, and this was the use he 
made of it ; “Long live the king ; 
lie’s dead.’

The Earth’s Central Heat.
In the report of the bust Coal Com-

the announce- temperature of the earth would C. C. RICHARDS A 00.: ‘
amount to 88 degrees Fahrenheit, Dear Sirs,—Your MINARD’^ LINt- 
but it wua considered that a depth MENT is our remedy for Bore throat, 
of at least 4,000 fret might ulti- 00,(18 aml 0,1 ordinary alimenta

It never fails to relieve and coremutely be readied In coal mining, —
Tho rate of Increase the commission- promptly, 
era thought, might for ordinary cases 
be ieweuined to be one degree Fahren
heit for every sixty feet, but It Ig 
to reality tmpotasiblo to give any]

CHARLES VVHOTEN.
Port Mulgrave.CR0S5-0VRR PRINCESSE.

8lTtdK11 "feature 5s>Uthe 'eross^ôver el^w, not only that ^he temperature 

back. i
Cross-over backs must not beat- ‘ooauvieo, oui tuât is mm

tempted by the “prentice han’,” One ea*5i’ ̂  r^?u<?, a ,aw 0,1
can Imagine no elaboration that «-ease applicable to _all cases. 
would
They belong In the drapery class,
though no fulness is wasted. For a „ . . . ... .
bride there could be no more mag- Hccla copper mine in North Micbl-

- b gan* U. a A., Jbere La a rise of on^TI
four

M

Most of nkn’î^eta^V?h^.‘^ send .harp 
ehvotlnx pain, through ue. •• The D ft L". 
Menthol Fleeter Ie their deadly enemy 
Nothing half eb effective In stopping pain.

No Surgeon Needed.
No Dull re-aeon.

Formerly the weeks following the 
holiday» were regarded ag a dull 
season. Thanks to the Influence of 
advertising, there la no longer a dull 

Every enterprising mer
chant has a great variety of good* 
to be disposed of tit a bargain, and 
hie announcements till the .tore with 
people who have learned to eave 
money for bargain». These people 
search the advertising column a more 
eagerly now than during the period 
of holiday trade.

Not ter Him.
Chicago Peet.

“‘Yon think you can win the ease?” 
said the client, inquiringly.

“Oh, I'm sure, ot It l" answered the 
lawyer.

preme type of Industry, says the i -And get damages for me I" 
London Chronicle. But even the bee “Not for you,’’ corrected the bon- 
communttiee are disturbed by those egt lawyer. “I’ll get -damages all 
of then own kind, who break through right, but by tlie time I get them 
aod steal. Robber bees are always they’ll be due me for services ren- 
a source of anxiety to beekeepers, dered.” 
and at this time of the year the 
marauders seem particularly active.
Having gathered no honey, or, at any 
rate, an Insufficient supply for them
selves, they will descend upon a hive, 
kill Its Industrious occupants and 
carry off tho golden treasure ln an 
astonishing short space of time. We

Pennsylvanie Punch HowL Th„ - „ _ SffifVtL'l
Maie-Can’tyon read the answer ln * home kllî“ lnTro^fe "fhoura

caase of this the dress props. Is my face. Willie dear? TorontoNewa ^me klUed In a roupie or hours.
very low, reaching little higher than Boord-Ie It that plain? , I’d like to be a milkman ^ hiv? ?n inch casts the old straw
ef” Jfrorilt8 Terrib e Depravity. And with the milkmen rise, ! skip was better than the modernof simply hooking down the back P 1 And skate around at 3 a. tn. , arrangement, for a knife thrust
(and, alas ! showing the hooks only Toronto World With bottled milk supplies. through tha top would break the
Itoo often) this nove dress Is hook- Tbc ih rmometer has forfeited ev- ” comb and set the honey free, at
ed only as to the lining, which :« erv cl.-, m to pubic respect bv Its all A hot brick at his frozen feet; which the thieves would Instantly
of a splendid quality of tiff eta. to.- pain m rihpay of l he- fnet that Oh, ye* It” must be nice; return to seal up their own store.
Then the backs curve downward, 'h r. arr no dpplb- to «h oh It will The morning air le fresh and sweet It Is not primarllv tn their 'ndueter
one lapping over th" other la end rot sink. And Me- whiskers aro fall of Ice. that bees are human.

_ Montreal Herald,
gradient varie* ooraialderabiy, in dlf- | a cold Is one of the very few all- 
forent looalltlea but that It l»_ not mente tne modern physician will

dertake to cure without a surgical 
la operation.

un-
Dlahoneat Bees.

eomo parts of Western America the 
heat at 3.000 feet to almost un
bearable, while at the Calumet and

To the person who knows nothing 
about bees they represent the sn-be more painful If bungled.

Minaid’s Liniment Cures Distemper.

Limerick IntelllgeBce.
T degree» Fahrenheit in' a depth Columbia Jester.
4,400 foot, although no artificial An eccentric otd man in Cohoea 

ventilation I» resorted to. The tem- Always bought children’s size suite
of clothes.

•T can never decide ■r

i.,y nlfkent model, providing that the 
bride be blessed with a perfect fig. 
ure. For velvet dresses (the soft 01 
chiffon velvet weave) there Is no _ . .. ,
more stately model, and while the Ppratoro of the crol on dtocovery at
'Œrd ™t r8equrillyUcorerot to^^^te^by^he ! When I'll need them," *e cried.
?oreL,g.mndrome afteS and'^ -«» ’* tojM; d™. Rtizrenhe^ ’’Sroondchjtebaod come» quick - 
oeptlon dresses. Tills particular one afterward fell to 63 degreaq goodness knows!
Is of Ivory satin panne crepe, a FahrenheH.-Engineerlng Magazine, 
very heavy weave. Its exceeding 
gracefulneie Is due also to the ar
rangement of the deco’letuge, winch 
1» » flat puff of repousse lace. Be-

| Don't Neglect A Cough |.
Many a case ofMiiiard's Liniment Cures Diphtheria,

I ehronic Bron-I end e^^ree^MCwMptioniteelf, may be traced

GRAïisSüToF rESeGIE
How linde He Was.

T
.

n the stroqeeet I ; .

* ‘ ^ ft*

IT CURES COUGHS — heals the inflammed surfaces 

l^condmo* to trout fh. Ufimg

)9
kra

■ ftfifrI 'lÉÉÜÜ^Vi 'TiaM

Use k I w

x

FIBRE WARE SB
Can b» had In TUBS, PAILS, WASH BASINS, 

niLK PANS, STABLE PAILS, ETC. 
From any flret-daas dealer. 1
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